
香酥鸭crispy Duck
Whole £48.80; Half
£24.80;Quarter£12.80
椒盐大虾 salt chili king prawn £11.80
椒盐鱿鱼 salt chili squid £8.80
椒盐仔排 salt chili chopped 
ribs

£8.80

椒盐鸡块 salt chili chicken £7.80

鱼片汤 fish slice soup £4.80
白菜豆腐汤Chinese cabbage 
tofu soup

£4.20

海皇酸辣汤mixed seafood hot&
sour soup

£4.80

云吞汤 won ton soup £4.20
西湖牛肉羹 west lake beef 
broth

£10.8

冬瓜排骨汤 melon ribs soup £10.8

猪肉水饺traditional pork dumpling
( 6 )

£5.20

红油水饺pork dumpling in chili oil (
6 )

£5.60

猪肉锅贴grilled pork dumpling ( 6 ) £5.80
虾饺 steamed prawn dumpling ( 4 ) £4.20
红油云吞won ton in chili oil ( 6 ) £4.80
黑金流沙包
black golden custard buns (3)

£5.80

黄金馒头 deep fried mantou ( 6 ) £6.80

香辣牛腩煲 Braised beef in spicy sauce £11.80

酸菜金针菇肥牛stir fried enoki
mushroom with slice beef

£11.80

豉椒牛肉stir fried beef with black bean  
sauce

£11.80

孜然牛肉stir fried beef with cumin and
onion

£11.80

水煮牛肉spicy sizzling beef slice £15.80

麻辣小龙虾 stir fried spicy crawfish £24.80
香辣蟹 stir fried spicy crab £20.80
避风塘炒蟹bifengtang fried crab £20.80
海鲜豆腐煲seafood tofu pot £12.80
黄金焗大虾
fried king prawn with salted egg yolk

£14.80

香辣虾stir fried spicy prawn £13.80
上海油爆虾stir fried prawn in shanghai
style

£13.80

西兰花炒大虾
stir fried king prawn with broccoli

£12.80

宫保大虾球gongbao king prawn £12.80
辣炒小青口stir fried spicy mussel £11.80
沸腾水煮鱼
boiled fish (spicy sizzling tender fish)

£20.80

松鼠鱼sweet and sour mandarin fish £23.80
清蒸鲈鱼steamed sea bass with ginger &
spring onion sauce

£19.80

烧烤鱼spicy sea bass £30.80
酸菜鱼boiled fish with picked cabbage
and chili

£19.80

红烧带鱼 red braised ribbonfish £16.80
椒盐带鱼 salt chili ribbonfish £16.80

巨无霸海鲜锅 (蟹,虾,小龙虾,青口,扇
贝） seafood pot £68.8

皇府烤五花腩Fried pork belly with 
sweet and chili sauce £16.8

牧羊一锅鲜 stewed fish and lamb £18.8
筋头巴脑 braised beef brisket ,ox 
tripe, beef tendon in spicy sauce £18.8

大盘鸡 stewed chicken with 
pepper tomato and potato £19.8

香辣田鸡腿 spicy frog leg £14.8
酒酿小圆子 mini-rice ball with 
sweet rice wine £12.8

香煎小羊排 gilled lamb chips(4)
贵妃鸡中翅guifei Chicken Wings(8)

£18.8
£18.8

厨师推荐 Chef recommend

汤类 Soup

头盘 Starter

点心 Dim Sum

凉菜 Cold Appetizer

海鲜类 Seafood Dish

牛羊类 Beef and Lamb Dish

皮蛋豆腐 century egg with tofu £8.80

老醋皮蛋 century egg in vinegar £9.80

酱香牛肉 marinated beef slice £7.80
凉拌牛百叶 beef stomach with 
garlic, onion and chili

£7.80

口水鸡 tender boneless chicken in
chili sauce

£8.80

东北大拉皮mung clear noodle in
special sauce

£9.80

香菜干丝 shredded tofu with
coriander salad

£7.80

凉拌土豆丝crisp chilled shredded
potato salad

£6.80

拍黄瓜 smashed cucumber salad £5.80

脆皮花生crisp peanuts £5.80

夫妻肺片sliced beef ,ox tripe and
tongue in chili sauce

£8.80

凉拌蚬子clam with garlic, onion
and chili

£9.80

瓜丝蜇皮 jellyfish with shredded 
cucumber

£9.80

红油面皮 broad noddle in spicy 
sauce

£8.80

12.5% service charge will be added to your bill

海鲜毛血旺maoxuewang £22.80
虾兵蟹将 spicy crab and prawn.         £36.80



扬州炒饭 house special fried rice £7.80
鸡肉炒饭 chicken fried rice £5.80
天府炒饭 tian fu fried rice £5.80
大虾炒饭 king prawn fried rice £8.80
四川酸菜炒饭Sichuan cabbage
fried rice

£7.80

海鲜饭 mixed seafood with rice £8.80
蔬菜饭 mix vegetable with rice £6.80
红烧牛肉饭red braised beef with
rice

£7.80

蛋炒饭 egg fried rice £3.80
白饭 boiled rice £2.00

新鲜时蔬

空心菜 Morning glory £10.8, 大白菜Chinese
cabbage £8.8 , 西兰花broccoli £7.8，芦笋
Asparagus £12.8
蒜蓉，清炒，炝炒，蚝油 Garlic Sauce, Stir 
Fried, Chili or Oyster Sauce
尖椒干豆腐 stir fried shredded tofu 
with pepper

£10.80

炝炒土豆丝 stir fried shredded potato
with chili
土豆丝卷饼 potato rolls

£7.80

£10.80
手撕包菜 stir fried spicy cabbage £8.80

麻婆豆腐 spicy tofu with minced pork £8.80

干煸四季豆 stir fried green bean with 
minced pork

£8.80

肉末玉子豆腐 tofu with minced pork £8.80

大烧干丝 braised dry shredded tofu £12.80

黑椒时蔬炒芦笋 stir fried mix vegetable 
in black pepper sauce

£9.80

地三鲜 fried potato, green pepper and 
aubergine

£9.80

上汤大白菜 Chinese cabbage in broth £12.80

肉丝蒜苔 shredded pork with garlic 
sprouts

£12.80

韭菜炒鸡蛋 stir fried chive and egg £9.80

咸蛋黄焖嫩豆腐 salted egg yolk with 
tofu

£13.80

老汤干豆腐 dry tofu in spicy sauce £12.80

红烧牛肉拌面 red braised beef 
noodle

£7.80

海鲜拌面 mix sea food noodle £8.80

鸡丝拌面 shredded chicken 
noodle

£7.80

大虾炒面 king prawn chow mein £8.80

牛肉炒面 beef chow mein £7.80
鸡肉炒面 chicken chow mein £6.80
蔬菜炒面 mixed vegetable chow 
mein

£6.80

星洲炒米粉 Singapore fried rice 
noodle

£7.80

什锦炒面 special chow mein £8.80
家常炒米粉 home style fried rice 
noodle

£7.80

炸酱面 fried bean paste noodle £7.80
红烧牛肉汤面red braised beef 
noodle soup

£7.80

麻酱拌面 sesame sauce noodle £8.80

孜然羊肉stir fried lamb with cumin
and onion

£12.80

羊蝎子lamb spine £14.80
哨子牛蹄筋 spicy beef tendon with 
minced pork

£13.80

京酱肉丝shredded pork with sweet
bean sauce

£10.80

酸豆角炒肉末fried pickled beans
with minced pork

£8.80

红烧肉red braised pork £9.80
锅包肉double cooked pork slice
with sweet and sour sauce

£10.80

尖椒肉段pork fillet slices in thick
sauce

£9.80

农家小炒肉local flavor stir fried pork 
with green pepper

£9.80

香辣美容蹄spicy pigs trotters £9.80
铁板茄子夹肉 sizzling aubergine with
mince pork

£10.80

肥肠鸭血煲 stewed pig intestine
with blood tofu

£10.80

酸菜排骨锅stewed pork with pickled
cabbage

£15.80

酱香美颜煲 braised beef tendon, pig 
trotter and chicken feet

£11.80

尖椒肥肠 stir fired pig intestine with 
green pepper

£9.80

软炸里脊 deep fried pork loin
糖醋小排sweet sour ribs

£12.80
£12.80

干锅排骨虾ribs and king prawn £16.80

干锅鱿鱼须squid tentacles £14.80

干锅肥肠鸡 chicken and pig intestine £12.80
猪肉类 Pork Dish

鸡鸭类 Chicken and Duck Dish

干锅类 Dry wok

饭类 Rice

蔬菜类 Vegetable

面类 Noodle

古老鸡 sweet & sour chicken £9.80
辣子鸡 stir fried spicy chicken £10.80
宫保鸡丁kongbao chicken £10.80
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